
mining Summary.

The late rains and subsequent warm weath-
er has given a new impetus to mining opera-
tions throughout the State. The first part of
the season has been quite severe, but the
present condition of things seems to promise
ample amends, and the balance of the season
is highly flattering. The unusually heavy
fall of snow in the mountains will keep np
the summer’s supply of watei ’ate into the
dry season, and will afford a rare opportunity
fer prospecting high grounds an l 1c .titles
reawKi; itpui, ditched, cn,? deciding upon the

Rich “strike*” were never more abundant
than at the present time, and it is probable
that the gold yield of the two or three months
frc** the middle of January will greatly ex-
ceed any other equal period of time since the
discovery of the placers.

In almost every locality where the hy-
draulic hose can be rendered serviceable,
miners are adopting that system. We have
within the past week seen some four or five
localities where the '‘hydraulic” with six or
eight men to manage it is doing vastly
more work than was accomplished, in the
same localities, some two and three years
since with ten times that number of men.—
Diggings that with simply the use of the pick
and shovel would not pay the expenses of
the water and labor, by this means are ren-
dered profitably remunerative, and those that
have paid by the common process, are of
course enhanced in their profits accordingly.

OPERATIONS IN QUARTZ.
Quartz operations are progressing with

even more rapid advances than the placer
workings. The succcess in this branch of
mining, in some cases, is almost fabulous,
and nothing but actual observation is suffi-
cient to satisfy mauy of the reality. New
mills are going up in every direction, and
new, and extraordinary rich leads are being
almost daily discovered. We append a few
“items” which have come under our notice
during the past month, premising that they
are but an imperfect record of the actual pro-
gress of the quartz mining interest of the
State.

Maryland Quartz Mill.—This property
in the town of Placerville, which has been
idle for about a year, has been purchased by
J. M. Douglass and J. Hines, of lhat place.
It will be at once put in order, and will be
in operation in six or eight weeks.

Allen’s Quartz Mill.— At this mill, four
miles below Mokelumne Hill, on the river,
the lead has been struck by tunneling, and
found to be very rich.

Leads of gold-bearing quartz have been re-
cently discovered near Lower Springs and
Gold Hill in Shasta county. They have not
yet been thoroughly prospected, but speci-
mens of quartz have been found, in which
gold is plainly perceptible.

Quartz at Angels.—Some very fine speci-
mens of quartz has been discovered at An-
gels, promising increased wealth. Great im-
provements are being made in the machin-
ery from which the best results are antici-
pated.

A Rich Claim.—The Sonora Democrat
says that the Italians’ Quartz Claim on
Brown’s Flat, had yielded ten or twelve
thousand dollars worth of quartz, the result
of three or four days’ labor. The company
thus far have realized from fifteen to eigh-
teen thousand dollars in the three or four
weeks they have been at work, and the rock
seems to be richer the deeper they go.

New Quartz Vein.—The Columbian says:
“A new and exceedingly rich decomposed
quartz lode, was recently found at Brown’s
Flat, between Columbia and Sonora, by two
or three Chilenos. The first day in which
they were fairly engaged at work, they took
out $3,000 in dust and specimens, and on the
second day their labors were rewarded with
the anug little sum of SIO,OOO. This lode is
thought by many to be one of the richest yet
found in the Southern mines. It is reported
that $25,000 has already been offered for it,
and refused,”

Bear Valley, Fremont’s Quartz Claim.
Bear valley is fast growing in importance.—
In the fall, an unusually large number of
miners congregated there, and lateoperations
in quartz has added to the population large-
ly. A large steam quartz mill is being
erected by Col. Fremont, and parties with
whom he is associated, at the upper end of
the valley, the whole of which is upon Col.
F,’s claim. Near the mill is the celebrated
■'‘Josephine,” or by some called the “Pine
Tree” vein of quartz, which is probably as
extensive and rich, taken as a whole, as any
in this State. The wealth of this mine is fa-
bulous. There are fifty hands engaged in
getting out quartz, which i-s said will aver-
age SSO per ton. Ultimately, particularly
if water should be introduced into this sec-
tion of the country. Bear Valley will be the

most populous locality of any in this vicin-
ity. Its resources in placer and quartz
mining are not surpassed.

The new quartz mill, on the North Fork,
says the Sierra Citizen, is now in successful
operation, and works admirably it is said.—
Having never seen it running we cannot
speak particularly of its capacities, but shall
do so one of those days.

New Machine:—We had the pleasure, a
few days since of witnessing the operation of
a new machine for reducing quartz tailings.
The machine is entirely new in its construc-
tion, perfectly simple, and very affective in
its operation. It is the invention of Mr. Che-
vann, of the French Mill, who has secured a
patent right for the same.

Its first trial was upon fifteen tons of tail-
ings as they were hauled in from the rear of
the mill. Seven dollars and sixty-six cents
per ton were taken out. The machine is ca-
pable of reducing about six tons of tailings
in twenty-four hours, and requires no more
attention or power than an ordinary arastra.
To our mind it appears to be jus t the thing
that is needed to follow the stamps. A r*w

wee sat fnrtherest will fully decid< upon
i it merits, ana we shall take the earlA t cp
.no laity to obtain a fall report of its re-
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wor; 1 * ' quite generally introduc-
ied in vi e Australian quartz mines. This

I sysi- of associated enterprise has been most
1 succ -fully practiced in the English mines,
and i- oeiag also introduced into California,
particularly into Grass Valley. This con-
nection of capital with labor seems to be a
most rational method, and is certainly well
calculated to develop the mineral resources
of the State.

The system is not altogether confined to
quartz operations, in Australia, but is also
extensively introduced into deep hill dig*
giugs, where machinery is required for pump-
ing and raising the gravel, and it is said to
be a noticeable fact that no parts of the mines
seem to be in so flourishing a condition as
those districts where this plan of working
most generally prevails.

Rich Qukktz Boulder.—A large boulder
of quartz, says the Sacramento Union, has
been found in a ravine near Pilot Hill, just
beyond Mormon Island, in El Dorado county-
Seventy-four pounds of the rock were broken
off from the richest portion of the boulder,
and brought to this city. By all who had an
opportunity to examine it. it was pronounced
to be the richest and most beautiful specimen
of quartz ever exhibited in this State, to their
knowledge. The seventy-four pounds, when
melted and assayed, yielded $1,760! The en-
tire weight of the boulder is estimated by
the finders at from eleven to thirteenihun-
dred pounds, and it is thought that the yield
will be over fifteen thousand dollars. Messrs.
Dayton & Bunkmier, the owners of the prize,
have been for a long while in company with
two others, working the claim with a poor
return, and but a few days ago bought out

partners by paying them S6OO a
piece for their interest in the claim.

The California mining Journal
For February, will be issued from this Of-

fice to-day. It will contain thirty columns
of reading matter, replete with interest and
information. A more valuable Paper to send
to the East cannot be found. For sale at this
Office, neatly done up in wrappers, and at
Spencer's Book Store.

Cheap Ekochg.'—The Auburn and Bear
River Ditch Company is now selling water
for $6 per week for a sluice-head. The re-
duction in price has been caused by the course
of the Gold Bill Water Company, which is a
rival concern. A good thing for the miners
in that neighborhood.

Sympathy for the Fallen.
How many are there who hare either the

heart or the courage to take an erring man
or woman by the hand and draw them gently
from the sinful crowd into which they have
fallen, and place their feet once more in the
paths of virtue and rectitude ? The fear of
what the world may say—the dread of being
harshly judged, and perhaps sneered at by
friends and neighbors—how often, alas !%o
such things dry up the humane sympathy of
our natures, which we find welling up within
as we look upon the errors of many about
us. and regard them with feelings of sorrow
only, and not of anger!

How many there are of the abandoned and
degraded, of both sexes, to whom a kindly
act or word would often come, like an an-
gel’s voice, and be most gladly welcomed as
a living evidence that hope was not yet
tirely lost. It is a mistake too often enter-
tained that such people never think—that
their bosoms are strangors to the pangs ofre-
morse, or to a single honest, holy thought.
Go seek the fallen in their lonely hours, take
them by the hand, convince them
idle cariosity sends you on your errand ’ :X1
you will find that there is no cloak or
and guilt so heavy as to shut out every stJ9tof contrition. Take one poor victim lha
sinned feud suffered, and from It lea.- «*,

*
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history of scores, "f hundreds aa-JP^'- sands, who hate lived fit* inthesPlifana"
shame among struggles and temptation-a*
would appal the stoutest h* ft, Tie'i r e
them rtbea they tell ro. then history, ana
desc ibe to you their feverish inquietudes of
hope and fear, their brief pulsations ot joy
and their bitter tears of regret; excuse in
them their feebleness of purpose which has
been overcome by the presure of want or
misfortune, by the desertion of friends or the
scorn of the world.

If the world could have more charity for
the desolation of the soul’s sanctuary, or
would even look look with a more kindly and
approving spirit upon the efforts of those who
are willing to step upon the threshold of ruin
to snatch from the abyss some sorrowing,
repentent sinner, there is many now a deso-
late hearth that would be radiant with joy
and thankfulness. The Saviour of the world
himself has set us an example, and left us a
lesson, which, as Christians, we are in duty
bound to heed. Terrible is the responsibility
which, >n the day of final reckoning, will be
found to rest upon society for the cold and
heartless manner in which they have treated
the fallen and degraded of their number, who
have bowed themselves down in penitence
and tears, but whom they have driven taunt-
ingly from their presence—those too often
casting the first stone, who, had they stood
before the All-searching eye, would have
been the first to have slunk away abashed at
their own consciousness of guilt. We have
littlle sympathy and less regard for those
whose delicate nerves and nice sense of vir-
tue would look upon acts of charity, like
those hinted at, as inconsiderate and danger-
ous—who would rather turn away from
such unfortunates, with a pharasa leal thank-
fulness that it is not so with them, prefering,
rather than meet the jeers of the wortd,"to
leave the erring soul of a fellow-being, un-
counselled and uncared for, to go with all
its imperfections into the presence of Him
from whose hands it came.

An apalling accident recently took place
at a coal pit called the Byrn Mally, about
two niles from Wrexham, North Wales,which
produced a serious loss of life. The accident
was caused by the water of an adjoining
mine, on a higher level, which had not been
worked for a great number of years, breaking
into the Byrn Mally Colliery, and drowning
the miners. At the time of the calamity,
there were upwards of two hundred hands
employed, and it is providential that all of
them were not destroyed. Owing, however,
to the quickness and cleverness of a boy, the
son of one of the miners, who gave the alarm,
and saved his father’s life by risking his own,
numbers of the men contrived to reach the
eye of the mine, were hauled up, and thus
escaped ; but others were less fortunate, and
on calling over the muster roll, it was found
that fifteen were missing, all of whom per-
ished below.

A party hunting in Angeline county, Tex-
as, found in a cave two human bodies entire-
ly petrified dressed in a style neither Indian
nor European. A garment which must have
resembled a hunting shirt, seemed to have
been worn by each, and partly preserved by
petrification, was distinctly visible, especi-
ally at its seams and folds. On the waist, of
one was a buckle of pure gold, almost three
inches in diameter, securely imbedded in the
body. The features were not much shrunken,
the eyes were partly closed, and even traces
of the eyebrows could be seen plainly.

W« know of two piles of dirt, says the San
Andreas Independent, one near town, the
other at the Third Crossing, that will yield
respectively, sixty thousand and seventy
thousand dollars each, when all washed out.

The Tomb of Napoleon ll.—ln the roy-
al sepulchre at Vienna, where eighty-eight
of the proud house of Hapsburg sleep their
last sleep, the guide points out to the visitor
a plain leaden coffin, most strangely con-
trasted with the rich and gorgeous parapher-
nalia in which the others are invested, as the
receptacle which holds all that remains on
earth, of the young Napoleon, the pride and
hope of the great Emperor !

The Camels.
The camel experiment in Texas has met

with the most gratifying success, and the

adaptation of these animals to almost every
part of the United States is placed beyond a
doubt. Of the thirty-four camels landed but

two have died. This shows the readiness
with which they become acclimated to a

strange soil. Owing to the timerequired for
the perfect recovery of the. animals from the
effects of their long sea voyage, have as

yet been subjected td*no test commensurate
with their conceded strength and powers o,f
endurance ; yet trial trips*
fully establishing all thatls claimed for them
by the most sanguine. The Secretary of Way
in his' late Report, ex*
perimejts. He says : “On one, occasion'
train consisting of wagons camels, was
sent a distance of sixty miles,-bVera .road
not worse than those usually fotfud an the
frontier ; and the result: is that the'
quantity brought bac£ canids w#T
equal to the loadsjojf* two wagons
six mules eagh-” Aa*an evidence of the cad
nacity of the camel for climbing stfeep ac s’'5’'

Jnt the warde: ‘‘Tnii.ead of Wik«*gs-th«S'de
‘tonf.i-y in Ibafocaftoß:
'•o.vl to p - mouot^ga
cabl'd wr wV/mis,

s*****•& »* ettd & ixeav‘,.'"
farfi 'vnfflffSey. were at the acpsT
to vrhicb they had bean sent for sunplies the. 1
r cau wax rendered somnddy that it wai con-
sidered impassable to loaded wagons. The
.rain of camels wore, neverthc’-loaded
with an average of 6'za pounds bach, ana re-
turned to their encampment, a distance of CO
miles, in two days— suffering, as it is report-
ed, no interruption or unusual fatigue from
the mud over which they passed, nor the tor-
rent ofrain which fell upon them.”

Ida Vanard.—lt is stated on good author-
ity, by those who ought to know, that the
well known female, whose name heads this
paragraph, has really repented of her mis-
deeds, reformed her conduct, and now lives
a secluded and strictly virtuous life. She
has become an inmate of a respectable pri-
vate family in Sacramento, is a regular at-
tendant upon religious services, and gives
Abundant evidence of a sincere reformation.
She will soon return to her mother who lives
in New Hampshire, with whom she proposes
to spend the balance of her days in a man-
ner that shall redown to her credit, if not to
her happiness. A more truly Christian act
than the one which snatched that late degrad-
ed female from the brink of ruin, placed her
once more in the path of virtue, and assured
her that there was yet hope for her, is rarely
recorded. It is a consoling reflection that
such deeds of love and charity are becoming
more frequent than they formerly were. The
Searcher of hearts knows that the sun never
shone upon a community where there was
more room for the exercise of such philan-
thropy than in California, and it should be
the earnest prayer of every true philanthrop-
ist and Christian, that the prejudices of so-
ciety should be so far broken down, as to
make the occurrence of such deeds even more
frequent yet. Why should society scorn to
receive the truly penitent female who has
given abundant proof of her repentance, and
at the same time countenance the presence of
the other sex when known to be equally guil-
ty in the sight of God, without demanding
one solitary act of contrition or one promise
of future rectitude ?

Homceopatht.—This prrfckfe is rapidly
coming into repute on.th| European con-

tinent*. and bids fair, in a vfry short time, to

worka’cWete reyolatid i* the medical
practice of that portion oqthe world. Ac-

cording to* Vlate report'tmtained in La

Muniteur,
the official the French

Government, one of prac-
titioners in tins class o/-fcj<3iCfne has been

created Knight of the Ls&n of Honor, in
conscliuepce-cf success in

the treatmeni of chqleja in lifferent places.

It appears from the K&j«aEi|which of coarse

must be considered autJmnti, that of 405,027
treated after the Allopathic p?actbe, 49 per

pent die£—while pf Homoeo-
ipathicplly bvjthe uffid to, only

71 per teSrafed! Tlie-Vltfi'erence'in favor of
the hew praecipe is well en-
titles the.geiit!eman To,the hon-
oFwhicl ■onnim.

H also into fa-
‘vor aipnng MR|courfr circles in ‘Oth Russia
and iSiglani! as well as Franee.
‘*HoS<eofathkj fc obtained,
Assorted ki boxes of' various . sizjs, together
y.-iia i aidTih-

■ - ■

1 tteexi o O- t. f . /fr the

g!"( una of the authr " a-ing
upon tui;

, let •
•

'' the of V>. r-to'y.- *j ■:
who! ■ / ■ guiles; s
we have » s:ort line tfp mil* ■ “The
ter/, ferial t f vji* ; iu nearly
ten times as large as.’tbat of Great Britain
and France combined-; three times as large
as the whole of France, Britain, Austria,
Prussia, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Hol-
land, and Denmark together ; and one and a
half times as large as thp-Russian Empire in
Europe one-sixth only less than are covered
by the 59 or 60 empires/states, and repub-
lics of Europe ; and of equal extent with the
Roman empire, or of Alexander, neither
of which is said to hayre exceeded 3,000,000
square miles. ’

£
Second, Our Resources. —Our steam mar-

ine includes about manned by
30.000 persons. In 1847 we reported 1,200
steamboats on all the Western waters, and
an inland annual commerce of §440,000,000
rapidly increasing^

Railroads.—ln
completed, and 16,975 mTh?s. in process of
construction.. Our roads were Built at an ex-
pense of $62,317,305. Their earnings in ’54
amounted to SSO.dyO.OOO.

Our Home ami"* Foreign Commerce is a-
bout s2.ooo,ooo,ooh,Sp\*r annum. Upwards
of 38,000 vesssels enter pud depart from our
ports annually. T<f>

Our Agricultural in 1854 were
valued at 51.600,000,000.

Our Population isv-horw about 27,500.000.
At the ratio of our past increase as a whole,
we shall number in 1900 more than 100,000,-
000.

Rational Debt. —The/population of Great
Britain and the States are about
equal ; yet the interest S&the debt of Great
Britain, amounts annually f&more than three
times the whole amount of our debt!

Expense of Gove-rnh^ent.—The expense of
the United Government that of
the State governments, is probably not far
from §70.000.000 yer‘annum ; that of Eng-
land §500,000 000. /

'

Books and Newspapers.. —The number of
papers published the United
States is estimated at 1 wbich is
eqnal to fifteen and a half copies for every
man, woman and child. In the British em-
pire only one is published for every 2000 in-
habitants.

The writer says, Providence has planted
this nation in the centre pfHbe commerce ofthe world, (San Monterey
being from 1,000 to 7,000 miles nearer the
great ports of Calcutta, Bdip&iy, Japan, Chi-na, Australia, &c., thanEnropSSn ports are.)
and that he works by ceffftsalization, in allthe great plans of his government. Our sit-
uation. our progress, our' destiny, are all
pregnant with consideration^fbr us to pon-
der !

_In view of all this, carf it bb too much to
assert that America is destined to regener-
ate the world ? ’ *

s. «
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Homicide in Nevada. -A the name
of William Stafford, was killed on Monday
in Nevada, by Henry Hays. ' t%e‘’'was killed
by a single blow with the first,during
a scuffle, wnich grew out fff^a*trespass of
Stafford upon the mining claim^Mlavs.

jSS£_ '

Ladies Supper.—The Ladies Val-
ley will give a Supper at Edwards & Mc-
Laughlin’s Hall, on Friday Evening, Feb. 6,
the proceeds of which will be appl 1 to
paying off the debt on the Masonic Building.

After the Supper, a Musical entertainment
will be given at Masonic Tickets can
be obtained at Spencer’s Book Stqre, at Ed-
wards & Co.’s Store, and at Loutzenltekser’s.
It is to be hoped that of Grass
\ alley will exhibit their liber-
ality in aid of this worthy olifosfct.

, v?

Plant Flow ers.— has just
received about 100 varieties flower seeds,
a direct importation from Due of the most
celebrated flourists in Paris!

Treasure. Two members of the Allison
Ranch Co. started for the mint on Tuesday
last with about §60,000 of £old. “Is the Al-
lison Ranch a humbug?”

Legislative.
The Legislature, according to the Union, seems tobe laying out so much work that the prospect of ashort session is materially decreasing. The action ofthe State Treasurer, with regard to the July interest

iS causinS much discussion both in and out of theLegislature, and public opinion, though somewhat di-vided, seems to he settling down into the convictionthat there is “something rotten in Denmark.”
State Prison affairs are also engrossing considerableattention, and the “memberfrom Marin” appears tobe in very hot water.
The “Swamplands” come in for their “regular allowance” of discussion and legislatian. As usual erery act looking to legislation with regard to thoselands seems to be open to obnoxious schemes of spec-

ulation.
Protection ofMining Claims.A bill W b een pto.

ducedfor the better protection of mining clSm B.
bill prescribes a penalty for extracting gold from
claims which have been opened, an offence for whilh
it is said there is now no penalty attached. The bill
under consideration is designed to remedy this defect
in the criminal code. A law of this characterwill not
in any way conflict with the rights of miners, but
might in many instances protect them. A thief might
now go to mining claims, upon which thousands
dollars had been expended, and during the absence of
the owners, wash otfl'considerable quantities of gold;
but from the fact that the gold had never been taken
from its original location, he could not be punished.
An offence of this kind is nothing less than s tealit?
pand should be punished as such. ’ 4^

A full naonth has passeo away and no Bill
portance liasJwpakmatured. There are yet to bo di
gristed, ctifcaosgS, and ai e/ upon, the trvgSbo ac' ;
then* '•nropriißfcnuKll. tb4 amendments to
recommendedby the t-Joyferifor, sa act re
s-. re - -X' ; a*
pie of the Sta+e, Ttapftoi ret to probably be amended,
and provisions to be made to Utlhe* leave the question
of calling a contention to -©vise the Constitution, or
.-ulnait amendments proposed to that imri-nment by

id through the Legislature. If t : 'e foregoing ■nit
iec.s were disposed of. there would remain bat little
work to be done by this Legislature, unless connected
with the State Treasury. Unless the committees
work, and that diligently and effectively, the session
will pretty certainly extend into April.

Robberies, Fights, Ac.
The “Gentlemen of the Road” seem, of late, to

have things all their own way in this vicinity. Ar-
rests even, seem to be of no avail, as our neighbors at
Nevada, who have been so anxious to become and
continue the custodians of the County villains, ap-
pear to be too much engrossed with other affairs, to
pay much attention to the safe keeping of the pris-
oners who may be placed in their charge.

On Saturday night last Mr. A. McClenahan, foreign
tax collector was robbedof S6O in money and a pistol r
while coming over Massachusetts Hill, on his way to
town.

On Monday following, some villain removed the
glass from the jewelry shop of Mr. Schenk Glass, on
Main Street, and helped himself to a pocketful of
old silver watches, and was about picking up a Chro-
nometer when Mr. G. was alarmed by the noise, and
sprang from his bed in the rear of the building just
in time to save it. With a perseverence worthy of a
better cause the villain re-appeared after an hour or
so and made a second unsuccessful attempt to com-
plete his design.

On Tuesday evening Mr. John Larimer was stopped
by a couple of '"pads” while passing along the side-
walk near the Gold Hill mill, and relieved of his loose-
change. We have heard of no other operations of this-
kind by the “fancy” during the past week.

Two individuals who should have been in better
business, got into a street fight on Monday infront of
the “Exchange” on Main street. One or both the
belligerents got pretty severely handled.

(In Tuesday two Dutchmen got into a fight at the
lower end of town. A Frenchman who undertook to-
seperate them got severely stabbed, and now lies in a
very critical condition. Dr. McCormick is his attend
ing physician.

Jail Breaking.— We understand that several pris-
oners escaped from the Mevada jail last night, one of
whom was the man Geary, who had just been placed
there for the robbery of McClenahan of this place.
We understrnd that some of our citizens propose to
petition the Supervisors for the priviledge of confin-
ing such prisoners as may be arrested in this place,
in some secure building here. There is but little dis-
position on the part of *ur citizens to make any fur-
ther efforts for the arrest of criminals, merely to have
them turned loose again upon the community from
the Nevada jail. People here look upon the manage-
ment of that institution as a sheer farce. It is but
little to he wondered at, ho.vever, when it is recol-
lected that the police duties of that town have been
entrusted to such persons as Geary himself, that he
should be perft ctly posted in the modus operandi of
taking French leave. Geary was for a long time de-
puty Marshal of Nevada.
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AGENTS.
J. E. HAMLIN, Bookseller, corner of Broad and

Pine streets, is our authorised Agent to transact bus-
iness for this Office in Nevada and throughout all
the upper portions of the County.

Gardiner fe Kirk are our Agents in Sacramento.—
They may be found at the Post Office Literary Depot,
Third St., next door to the Post Office.

Mr. L. P. Fisher is our sole Agent in San Francis-
co. He Is empowered to receive advertisements, and
receipt for the same. He may be found at his desk
in the Iron Building, opposite the Pacific Express. Of-
fi»e, up Stairs,

A. C. Kean is authorised to act as our agent in
Rough and Ready—to receive and receipt for sub-
scriptions, job work or advertising.

A valuable gold field is said to have
been recently discovered on the island of Lu-
zon, on the coast of China. The account says
that even with the rude means employed, the
miners have already produced an amount of
the precious metal which may be considered
fabulous. They are worked by Chinese ex-
clusively as yet.

A Valuable Diamond (perhaps) Found. —
The Volcano Ledger says that a diamond
was found a lew days since, on Mahala Flat,
near that town, about the size of an acorn.

Chicken Diggings.—The Marysville Ex-
press says that a piece of gold about the size
and shape of a grain of corn, was taken from
tus craw of a chicken, in that city, a few days
since. The specimen weighed about $l5O.
The chicken was no doubt deceived by its ap-
pearance, and swallowed it supposing it to
be its legitimate food.

Early Vegetation.—The plains are said
to be looking quite green with the new
springing grass, so much so that stock find
most excellent feed. Even thus far up in
the mountains, many of our little sheltered
valleys are beginning to don their spring at-
tire. Should the present weather continue
ten or twelve days longer, and then be suc-
ceeded by beaVy frosts, much damage will
be done to fruit trees.

An effort is being mode to divide this
judicial district by setting off Sierra and Plu-
mas counties into a new district, and leav-
ing Nevada alone to comprise the old dis-
trict. It is stated that there is more legal
business done in this county than any other
in the State with the exception of San Fran-
cisco.

Mexican dates of Dec. 27, state that
Lola Montez was soon expected to arrive at
the city of Mexico.

A “Mining Board” is about to be es-
tablished in Australia. Why would not such
an association prove beneficial in California ?

Our summary of Mining news from
Australia on the first page, will be found
very interesting and valuable.

Costly Bridge.—The suspension bridge
about to be erected over the Mississippi at
St. Louis, is to cost $2,000,000. It will be 84
feet above high water and one mile in length.

It is considered a safe prediction that
the result of the next presidential election
will be known in all the principal cities of
Europe, and possibly in India, on the morn-
ing of the next day after it has transpired.

“Self-Rising Diggings” is the name given
to a new mining locality in Placer county.
It is supplied with water from the “Knee-bow
Ditch.”

pSt" The amount of treasure shipped Jan.
20th, was $1,533 640.

The sale of property on the delinquent
tax list is adjourned to Monday next. Per-
sons who have not yet been sold out, have a
last chance to save their property, by paying
up.

Completed.—On Wednesday last the dis-
trict court sat for the first time in the new
court house. The building is now completed,
and is furnished with iron window shutters
and a fire proof vault, thus securing the rec-
ords of the county from future destruction
by fire. [Nevada Journal.

How about the security of the prisoners
in the jail below, neighbor ?

Pacific Mail steamer arrived a
San Francisco yesterday at 2 P. M. We have
not learned what news she brings.

The Atlantic mail closes at this place
on Monday next, at 8 o’clock, P. M,

New School House is nearly com-
pleted. The plasterers commenced work to-
day.

The weather for tlnsjiast week? hap been as
spring-like and bain ’

'
'' dsh.

The celebrated fin & Co. has dis-

Waloupa.—There is plenty of water-at this mining
locality, and the nyners are doingwell.

4®* The Court of SpssWns meets on Monday next.

Messrs. MontgomefV & Woodworth are erect-
ing a Fire-proof buildingOn'Mill Street. It is designed
for a Banking House.

SPEEDY aßßest'—Gear, th’-e^incip^T in the rob-
bery of McClenahan, was arrestpd’\lse next day afterthe commission of the crime, ans‘W accomplice thesecond day after. Both werejmestodjby officer JohnSayles. <•

’

iP. S. Gear remained in jail thefts days ! Expedi-
tious business all round. -

solved.

JB®“ Thanks to Mr. Spencer for papers, &c., during
the past -week.

An efficient night-watch has again been estab-
lished in this place by private subscription.

Seeds! Seeds!! Seeds!!
Just Received,

Loutzenheiser has justreceived
100 VARIETIES

of Flower Seeds, growth of 1856,
direct from Mr. Tripet, of Paris,
the greatest Florist and Seedsman
in the world.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Holloway’s Pills are of infinite benefit to persons

suffering from nervous tremors and general feeble-
ness. They renovate the nervous system, and brace
the muscles, as well as give tone to the stomach.—
Their purgative action is unaccompanied by pain,
and as they have powerful stomachic as well as aper-
ient and purifying properties, they literally carry on
the work of invigorating the digestion, relieving the
bowels, and regulating the secretions at one knd the
same time. This can not be said of any other med-
icine in existence.

MADISON LODGE, NO. 23, F. A. M
MEETS EVERY TUESDAY EVENING at theStv Masonic Hall.

* By order,
~

, T
„

_

,

Wm. McCORMICK, W m.Sam l. Brigham, Sec’y.

I. O. O. P.
Grass Valley Lodge, No. 1«.
INSTITUTED 2?th July, 1853, meets every THURI

UAY night, at ODD FELLOWS HALL, on Mill St.
in good standing are cordially invited t<

““shoemaker, r, s. E - ° WEBSTEft '
N -

Grass Valley, Jan. 1,185T.

SNOWY MOUNTAIN DIVISION,
NO. 8, SONS OF TEMPERANCE, meets every Sat-

urday evening at the Temperance Hall, on Church st
All Brothers in good standing are cordially invited

to attend. A. Clark, W. P.
L. Sandfoed, Sec.’y. 17 gjp


